“On the Road to Mr. Mineo’s” When a one-legged homing pigeon named Sherman won't go home to Mr. Mineo, folks around
Meadville, South Carolina, begin to take notice. Before long, the naughty pigeon is being chased by Mutt the liar, Stella, who
wants him for a pet, her scabby-kneed, germ-infested brother and his friends, and even by a little brown dog. When they all
converge on the road to Mr. Mineo's, Sherman has managed to give them all a summertime adventure.

Fantastic Secret of Owen Jester” Four Friends. A frog. One fantastic secret. And a summer they'll never forget. An
amazing secret has tumbled off a freight train into Carter, Georgia, and Owen Jester is the only person who knows
about it. If he can simply manage to evade his grandfather’s snappish housekeeper, organize his two best friends, and
keep his nosy neighbor, Viola, at bay, he just might be in for a summer of a lifetime. With her trademark wit and easy
charm, Barbara O’Connor spins a fantastic fable of friends, enemies, and a superbly slimy bullfrog.

“The Small Adventure of Popeye and Elvis” Nothing ever happens in Fayette, South Carolina. That’s what Popeye thinks,
anyway. His whole life, everything has just been boring, boring, boring. But things start to look up when the Jewells’ Holiday
Rambler makes a wrong turn and gets stuck in the mud, trapping Elvis and his five rowdy siblings in Fayette for who knows
how long. Popeye has never met anyone like Elvis Jewell. He’s so good at swearing he makes Uncle Dooley look like a harpstrumming angel, and he says “So what?” like he really means it. Then something curious comes floating down the creek—a
series of boats with secret messages—and it sends Popeye and Elvis into the big world on the hunt for a small adventure.

“Greetings From Nowhere” Aggie isn't expecting visitors at the Sleepy Time Motel in the Great
Smoky Mountains. Since her husband died, she is all alone with her cat, Ugly, and keeping up with
the bills and repairs has become next to impossible. The pool is empty, the garden is overgrown, and not a soul has come
to stay in nearly three months. When she reluctantly places a For Sale ad in the newspaper, Aggie doesn't know that
Kirby and his mom will need a room when their breaks down on the way to Kirby's new reform school. Or that Loretta
and her parents will arrive in her dad's plumbing company van on a trip meant to honor the memory of Loretta's birth
mother. Or that Clyde Dover will answer the For Sale ad in such a hurry and move in with his daughter, Willow, looking
for a brand-new life to replace the one that was fractured when Willow's mom left. Perhaps the biggest surprise of all is
that Aggie and her guests find just the friend they need at the shabby motel in the middle of nowhere.
“How to Steal a Dog” Georgina Hayes is desperate. Ever since her father left and they were evicted from their apartment, her
family has been living in their car. With her mama juggling two jobs and trying to make enough money to find a place to live,
Georgina is stuck looking after her younger brother, Toby. And she has her heart set on improving their situation.
When Georgina spots a missing-dog poster with a reward of five hundred dollars, the solution to all her problems suddenly
seems within reach. All she has to do is "borrow" the right dog and its owners are sure to offer a reward. What happens next is
the last thing she expected.
With unmistakable sympathy, Barbara O'Connor tells the story of a young girl struggling to see what's right when everything
else seems wrong.
“Fame and Glory in Freedom, Georgia” Will a spelling bee be the answer to all of Bird’s problems?
All her life, all Bird has ever wanted is to be noticed in her small town and to get to Disney World. As it turns out, Bird just
might have a chance to realize at least one of her goals because of a state spelling bee, and she might get to make a friend
along the way—a boy named Harlem Tate who has just moved to Freedom. Harlem seems like a kindred spirit—someone
like Bird, whom people don’t usually take the time to find the good in. (Unless it’s someone like Miss Delphine, who
always makes Bird feel special.) But as much as Bird tries to get his attention, Harlem is not easily won over. Then Harlem
agrees to be her partner in the spelling bee, and if they study hard enough, the two might just win everything Bird’s
always wanted.
In Barbara O’Connor’s funny new novel, a spunky young girl discovers that sometimes all it takes to feel famous is a little
recognition from true friends.

“Beethoven In Paradise” Set in a trailer park called Paradise. "You're just wasting your God-given talents if you don't get
yourself something besides a little ole harmonica to play." Wylene made it sound so easy. Martin had always like music—liked
to listen to it, liked to make up tunes in his head. But all he had to do was say the word "piano" to his father and all hell would
break loose. His father thought music was for sissies, and was always mad at Martin for not being good at baseball. But with a
lot of help from his friends Wylene and Sybil and his grandmother, Hazeline, Martin learns that, although he can't change his
father, he can learn to stick up for himself. With humor, pathos, and a colorful cast of offbeat characters, Barbara O'Connor
shows that there's room for genius wherever there's a place for compassion—even in Paradise.

